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High: 78. Low: 49.
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They’re loud, they run on gas-
oline and on many leaf-covered
days in autumn, they’re ubiqui-
tous.

In Connecticut, the calls to
reign in gas-powered leaf blow-
ers and other small engines are
growing louder, and in somecas-
es drowning out opposition
from the industry.

While efforts to restrict the
use of gas-guzzling lawn equip-

ment largely fell flat at the State
Capitol this year, at least three
municipalities inFairfieldCoun-
ty have begun weighing their
own regulations in recent
months.

Westport became the first
town to take steps to restrict the
use of gas-engine leaf blowers,
with the Representative Town
Meeting voting in January to
limit hours when residents can
use blowers during the summer
and fall. That ordinance will
take effect beginning on Mon-

day.
Both Stamford and Norwalk

have weighed similar restric-
tions, though leaders in those
cities have yet to make any final
decisions.

Environmental advocates
have long championed greater
regulation on gas-powered lawn
and garden equipment, arguing
that they are an important yet of-
ten overlooked source of green-
house gas emissions and other
hazardous pollutants. Still,

Calls for stricter regulations
on gas lawn equipment grow
By John Moritz
STAFF WRITER
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Francis Scapeccia uses a leaf blower to clear the leaves in his
yard on Westville Avenue Extension in Danbury Thursday
afternoon, Oct. 20, 2016. At least three Connecticut towns have
considered gas-powered blowers, citing noise concerns.Gas continues on A8

BRANFORD — Rustic cutting boards
textured with tree rings from a retired
Milford cop. Shadow boxes with crystal
flowers that a Hartford corrections officer
makes in her spare time. Soy wax candles
with scents like Caramel Macchiato and
Apple &Maple Bourbon crafted by a hus-
band and wife out of Colchester who are
both full-time social workers.

“I look around this space and every-
thing’s got a story,” said Jonathan Hunt,
owner of Grey Goat Farmtique, a retail
cafe and bar featuring work from area ar-
tisans as well as locally-sourced food and
drinks.

The business,which is located onNorth
Branford Road andRoute 1 in the building
that formerly housed the iconic bar Lib-
by’s ExcuseRoom,will be opening onMay
17.

There’s a story behind the candles, for
example.

Hunt, 42, said he met the social work-
ers, Shawna and Zach, at a trade show in
Shelton three years before.

“It was a hotel conference room, andwe
were stationed next to each other, and
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Jonathan Hunt, owner of The Grey Goat Farmtique, is photographed inside the store in Branford on May 4.

‘FARMTIQUE’
NewBranford store features area artisans, locally-sourced food, drink

Clockwise from top: Handmade wood cutting boards by Mike Harrington, jams
from Bittersweet Herb Farm in Massachusetts, bracelets made by owner Jonathan
Hunt, and crocheted goats made by Jonathan’s mother, Nancy Hunt, are displayed
inside of The Grey Goat Farmtique on May 4.Farmtique continues on A8

By Lisa Reisman
CORRESPONDENT

How much plastic is in your
life? Do you know how to re-
duce howmuch plastic you use?
Could you identify how much
plastic gets recycled? Where do
polyesters come from, and do
polyester fabrics “count” as
plastic? These questions and
more were included in a nation-
wide consumer survey commis-
sioned by local plastics recy-
cling startup Protein Evolution.

“For decades, consumers
have been sorting plastic bottles
and cardboard boxes from their

household trash, and yet most
people are still unaware of how
prevalent plastic is in their daily
lives,” said Connor Lynn, chief
business officer and co-founder
of ProteinEvolution. “There is a
knowledge gapwhen it comes to
the recycling industry.”

The scientific survey con-
ducted by market research firm
Wakefield Research asked a
representative sample of 1,000
Americans what they knew
about plastics, plastic textiles
and plastic recycling.

The survey found that 93 per-
cent of Americans surveyed
overestimated the amount of

plastic that gets recycled. In ad-
dition, over two-thirds ofAmer-
icans were unaware that many
fabrics like polyester, acrylics,
nylons, and others are derived
from oil.

The survey results came out
right as Connecticut State At-
torney General William Tong
led 16 other state attorneys gen-
eral in an open letter to the En-
vironmental Protection Agency
and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
urging the agencies to control
plastic microfiber water pollu-
tion. Over a million of these mi-

Survey showswide ‘knowledge gap’ about recycling
By Vincent Gabrielle
STAFF WRITER
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A survey conducted by market research firm Wakefield
Research found that many Americans were unaware that
fabrics like polyester, acrylics, nylons are derived from oil.Plastic continues on A6

Changes in office space mar-
ket in Connecticut wrought by
the COVID-19 pandemic have
left the sector vulnerable for a
downturn in the coming
months, a group commercial
real estate experts said at a re-
cent panel.

The comments about Con-
necticut’s office space market
came during a commercial real
estate forum held in Walling-
ford by the Connecticut and
western Massachusetts chapter
of the Society of Industrial and
Office Realtors, Thursday. April
Condon, a partner in the New
Jersey-based law firm Day Pit-
ney, said the commercial real es-
tate sector in Connecticut has
shifted in the last two years.

“In a lot of asset classes, it has
pivoted,” Condon said of the
commercial real estate sector.
And in the case of large chunks
of Connecticut’s office market,
that pivot has been a turn for the
worse, she said.

Condon assists clients in
commercial real estate matters.
Day Pitney has Connecticut of-
fices in Greenwich and Hart-
ford.

“We’re going to see some pain
down the road for sure,” she
said of Connecticut’s office
space market. “But I don’t think
office space is dead by any
means.”

Condon said she doesn’t ex-
pect a majority of companies to
return to five-day-a-weeksched-
ules.

“Companieswant to be able to
retain young talent,” she said.
“But you still have to train that
talent somewhere, so offices are
not going to disappear.”

Dianne Crocker is a principal
analyst with Lightbox, a compa-
ny that provides research and
data for companies in the com-
mercial real estate sector. Crock-
er said downtown office build-

Office
market is
‘going to
see some
pain,’ say
experts
By Luther Turmelle
STAFF WRITER

Office continues on A6


